
THE POP CHICKS 
BAND MEMERS’ BIOS 
 

The Pop Chicks, comprised of 3 female vocalists & 3 musicians, has a loyal following & brings 
audiences to their feet!  Each of The Pop Chicks, Kathy Farmer, Linda Andersen, & Darcy Cooke, 
are classically trained with their own individually successful music careers, but these 3 
powerhouse singers have combined their love of a great party, pop music, & enduring 
friendship to create The Pop Chicks!  
   

Linda Andersen enjoys singing jazz standards, country 
classics, & a bit of pop added to the mix.  Her clear voice 
& vibrant performance technique brings a bit of fun & a 
touch of class to any event. 
 

Linda sings regularly with 3 groups: "Linda Andersen and 
Friends", a 6-piece jazz band made up from the DC area’s 
finest musicians playing a fun mix of jazz standards & pop 

favorites; the "Loudoun Jazz Ensemble", an 18-piece big band performing in some wonderful 
venues & DC landmarks; & the "The Pop Chicks", a pop music band performing songs of the 
great female musicians from the 1960’s to today! 
 

 

Darcy Cooke’s strong, clear voice exudes warmth & a 
depth of emotion that draws in & thrills her audiences. 
With an impressive range of styles & a fresh approach to 
repertoire, she easily moves from sultry ballads & soulful 
blues to classic jazz standards & high energy Broadway & 
pop.  
 

With a love of singing & a background in theater, Darcy is 
a master of song interpretation & an engaging storyteller who effortlessly guides & charms 
audiences through an evening of pure entertainment!  Darcy's debut album, "Careless Love", 
was released to critical acclaim & is available on all major streaming platforms. 
 
 

Kathy Farmer has been performing from the day she was 
born! With a passion for jazz & a wide-ranging repertoire, 
she sings tunes from the golden age of jazz to the pop era. 
She is part of the singing trio, The Pop Chicks, & also sings 
with the band, Accidental Red, & the Bob Smith Trio.  
 

Kathy’s stylistic approach is influenced by some of the jazz 
greats, including Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughn, & Anita 

O'Day. Plus, there are the women of pop--like Whitney Houston, Dusty Springfield, Carole King, 
& so many more! Her beautiful voice, expressiveness, jazz sensibility, engaging personality, & 
ability to connect with her audience make her a standout!  
 

 


